
WoodAnchor™  Adjustable Fixturing System

Clamping screws & knobs Threaded postsLinear slides

ü  Enable new fixturing solutions

ü  Have a 500 pound working load

ü  Eliminate metal T-track

ü  Use standard ¼”-20 thread

ü  Won’t crush fixturing slots‡

WoodAnchor sliding nuts
ü  Won’t wedge in slots

ü  Won’t distort fixtures

Heavy-duty adjustable fixturing … anywhere you need it



ToolQuest LLC  ●  www.toolquest.net

Unleash your creativity

Save Time

Save Money

· Design and build worktops with as many fixturing 
slots and intersections as you need.  No expensive 
T-track required.

· Use WoodAnchor fixturing slots even on sacrificial 
worktops.  Cutting across the slots won’t harm your 
tools, and shallow cuts won’t significantly reduce 
workholding strength.

· Incorporate sliding components into your fixtures.   
To create linear slides, simply add spacer washers 
atop WoodAnchor sliding nuts.

· Choose from a vast array of off-the-shelf fixture 
components, thanks to the WoodAnchor system’s 
standard ¼”-20 thread.

· Make fixturing slots on demand, with the WoodAnchor 
fixturing-slot router bit.

· Use WoodAnchor fixturing slots instead of stopped 
slots and through-bolts.  They’re faster and easier to 
make, and stronger as well.

· Streamline hold-down clamping by locking down the 
threaded post -- simply place a washer beneath the jam 
nut.

· Enjoy fumble-free fixture setup, courtesy of beveled 
and rounded sliding-nut ends.  Inserting a sliding nut 
into a fixturing slot is even easier when its optional 
alignment pin is installed.

· A WoodAnchor sliding nut costs less than a single 
foot of typical aluminum T-track.

· Eliminate expensive T-track intersection kits, for 
major savings on any worktop or machine table 
with slot intersections.

· Make your own workshop ceiling track.  Use it 
with adjustable or sliding mounts for work lights, 
cord and hose management, dust curtains, or 
even camera equipment.

Patent pending

‡
For detailed specifications, application information, and material recommendations, visit www.toolquest.net

This pattern-sanding jig provides workpiece 
fixturing and vertical adjustment

An adjustable, sacrificial miter-gauge fence 
improves cut quality, precision, and safety.
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 This portable WoodAnchor™ grid worktop
offers virtually unlimited fixturing options
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